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Weather: Cloudy,
expected warmer.
Min.: 20-25, Max.
30-35.
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Montanans
Receive Invite
To Festival
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Naglich is New
KP President
Mike Naglich, Bearcreek, was
elected president, of Kappa Psi,
pharmacy fraternity, Wednesday
night at a regular business meeting
in the Bitterroot room. Naglich
replaces Don Larson of Great Falls.
Other officers elected were Ray
Dolan, Troy, vice-president; Jim
Hotvedt, Ft. Benton, secretary;
Walter Fellows, Great Falls, treas
urer; Bob Fuller, Winifred, his
torian; and Walter Bergman,
Butte, chaplain.
Prof. C. E. Mollett retains his
position as grand council deputy.

MSU’s
Student-Owned and
Operated
Newspaper
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Dr. Castle W ill Preside Over
College of Arts and Sciences
Dr. Gordon B. Castle, chairman of Montana State Univer
sity’s zoology department since 1937, recently accepted an
appointment by the state board of education as j;he first dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences, according to Pres. James
A. McCain..
“ Up to the time of this appointment,” President McCain
said, “ Montana State University was the only institution of

Miss Montana
Nominations
Next W eek
Students will nominate their
candidates for Miss Montana early
next week, acording to Jeanne
Taylor, Philipsburg, s e l e c t i o n
chairman of the Miss Montana
committee.
Living groups may list up to ten
names at their Monday night meet
ing. Voting boxes will be provided
in Main hall and irr the student
union for off-campus students.
Deadline for all nominations is
Tuesday noon.
Names may be chosen from all
women students, but the nominees
must meet these qualifications,
Miss Taylor said.
1. The contestant must be a
legal resident of the state of Mon
tana.
2. The contestant, must have
maintained a C average.
3. The contestant’s age on Sep
tember 1, 1949, must be not less
than 18 and not more than 28;
she must never have been married.
4. The contestant must possess
poise, personality, charm, intelli
gence, and beauty of face and
figure.
5. The contestant must display a
three-minute routine of talent —
singing, dancing, playing an instru
ment, an art exhibition, sports,
dress design, dramatic reading, or
she may give a three-minute talk
on the career she wishes to pursue.

An invitation to interested stu
dents to attend an international
festival at Washington State col
lege, Feb. 4-6, has been received
by Central board, Louise Morrison,
vice-chairman, reported yesterday.
Purpose of the festival is to
its kind in the nation without a<f>
create a w o r l d consciousness
dean of its College of Arts and Arts and Sciences, including ap
among students and to point out
Sciences. Dr. Castle’s appointment pointments, promotions, salary
the value of student exchange.
will lead to a substantial reduction schedules, leaves of absence, vaca
This theme will be carried out
tions and the like. He will be re
in administrative overhead.”.
with a program consisting of dis
sponsible for the preparation and
Presiding Officer
cussion groups on international
In his new position, he is presid administration of the budget for
topics, and entertainment that will
ing officer over the 17 departments the College of Arts and Sciences,
provide contacts between Ameri
that are the core of the university, and will work with the deans of
can and foreign students. .
and he took over all administra the professional schools in main
Although both American and
tive detail from the chairmen of taining standards in such mat
foreign students are invited, a
ters as teaching loads, instruction
The winter quarter social whirl the four divisions.
special invitation was extended to
At the same time, Dr. Castle was Isnd scholarship.”
foreign students and their advisers. Iwill begin tonight with ASMSU also appointed senior academic
The registration fee will be $6 sponsoring two mixers over the dean. In this position he serves as
for each delegate, Miss Morrison week end in the Student Union.
Tonight’s dance is a no-date the co-ordinator of the univer
said. This includes board, room,
sity’s entire instructional program.
and all convention materials. In mixer for the student body. This
“Dean Castle will work toward
terested students are asked to pick is to be a get-aquainted dance for
the development, . improvement,
up the registration blanks at the Iboth new and old students, said
and co-ordination of the various
Plans for winter rushing were Iand may be accepted at any time
ASMSU office today, she said. Ad Louise Morrison, vice president
departmental and school curricula, released to sororities by the Part during the three-week rush period,
ditional conference material will of ASMSU. The stag mixer Will
and
be
responsible
for
the
estab
I
be
10
cents
and
the
music
for
the
hellenic council Wednesday night.
Pledging will be Friday, Jan. 28.
then be 'sent directly to them by
|function will be furnished by Boyd lishment of programs of general
All women wishing to be rushed After this date there will be no
the festival chairman.
education in keeping with the must register at the Student Union further rushing until spring quarSwingley, Lewistown.
trends
A Student Union open house is ■most
, . , promising
,
,. current
„ _
, , , in .lounge today from 4 to 5:30 p.m. ter. Each woman will state her
slated for Saturday night when p,1®. ei ® uca lon’
esident Me- |Th0ge who have registered but not preference to the lawyer who will
the rooms in the Union will be
paid their two dollar rush fee may be in the Eloise Knowles room
Oversees Faculty
open for dancing and games.
do so today. Rushing will begin- Jan. 28 from 12 to 1 p.m. Bids will
‘
Department
chairmen
will
con-1
Jan.
9 ^
continue for a three- be picked up in the lounge of the
Living houses on the campus
suit
with
him
on
matters
of
faculty
will sponsor games in the lounge,
week
period,
ending Jan. 28.
Student Union at 4 p.m., and
A $350 scholarship to finance the Silver room, and the Copper personnel within the College of
Each sorority will have a tea women will proceed immediately
research by a graduate student room. The lounge will be the de
Sunday, from 3 to 5 in the after to their sorority house.
in zoology on the fish of Flathead partment for small games such as
noon. Prospective rushees are in
lake to be given for each of the chess, cards, checkers, and pi
vited to visit each of the seven
next three years by the Western nochle. Ping pong Will be played
houses and spend approximately
Montana Fish and Game associa in the Silver room. Among other
15 minutes in each.
tion, was announced this week.
booths will be a photo booth, a
Invitations to women living on
The scholarship will allow the penny toss, and a hoop throw.
The french horn recital and in
the campus will be received in
student to conduct studies at the
formal
clinic
featuring
Bertram
Refreshments will be sold. Ad
university’s biological station at mission to the dance will be 25 N. Haigh “ should interest not only the mail each Friday, for dinner
Yellow Bay on Flathead lake. cents.
french horn players; anyone inter the following Sunday, and Mon
Problems to be investigated con
ested in hearing a fine soloist will day for Tuesday dinners, begin
cern the occurrence, distribution, GRADUATE EXAMINATION
Evidence of Dependency
enjoy Mr. Haigh’s playing and his ning Jan. 14. On the day the infood habits, and related phases of DATES ANNOUNCED
comments on the music he plays," I
" * 1'e“ ived. they .should
Claims May Be Filed
fish life.
according to Robert Stroetz, inZ Z T E fS S .
Student Union lounge from 4:30
“ It is gratifying to know that
The Graduate office has set structor m brass instruments
For Retroactive Pay
to
5:30
p.m.
Women
residing
in
j
sportsmen’s organizations are in the dates for the Graduate Rec the School of Music.
town
terested in supporting research ord examination as Feb. 7 and
- — program, „a ^uou.uuuu
.1 . vofJ U
H will
... be invited
. .. by
B telephone
IL
. I The Veteran’s administration has
The
presentation
programs which will lay a founda 8. All applications to take this the University School of Music, is by an, °™per
$7® Panhellemc i announced the extension of an un
tion for better understanding of examination must be completed intended primarily as an educa- couaci1
n ot by individual so- i portant deadline for seriously disfish and game problems,” 'Dr. Gor and filed with the Graduate of tional feature and is listed in three
The caPs wlU be made Iabled veteran’s with dependents.
j Thursday and Sunday.
don B. Castle, chairman of the fice not later than noon, Jan. 20. parts as follows:
Veterans receiving compensation
zoology department and director of Further information and the
I. “ Within, this Sacred Hall,” I. Coke
. dates, may be made
. . .,either
,. . for disabilities rated 60 per cent
the biological station, said, in ac necessary registration materials from “ The Magic Flute,” Mozart: by phone or by Personal invitation or more now have until Feb. 1,,
cepting the scholarship for the may be obtained at the Graduate “ Hunting Chorus,” from “Der O •
1949 to submit evidence of depen
"\T
•
University.
office in Science' 210.
dency in order to qualify for retro
Frieschuetz,” Weber; “ Song of the
active increases in compensation.
Lute,” from “The Dead City,"
The VA said the deadline exKomgold.
j A
JI
Itension applies to all disabled vet
II. “ Concerto for Horn in E-flat,”
e
17 l l l C v l
erans drawing compensation whose
Richard Strauss, allegro moderato, j
dependents were recorded with the
andante.
VA
as of Sept. 1, 1948.
III. “ Oh Lovely Song,” (adapted
Additional Allowances
from the Etude), Chopin; “ Even-1 Six assistant and graduate in
tide,” Abt; “ Impatience,” Schubert. structors will fill vacancies oc- j Legislation passed by the last
The recital will be given in Main curring in the university teaching Isession of Congress provides addihall auditorium at 2 p.m. Sunday. staff during the fall quarter.
tional allowances to seriously disWashington — Plutocrats earn lude to armistice negotiations. No
Tickets will ■be on sale at the
Vincent Gadbow and Richard Iabled veterans who have depening $5,000 a year or more are in answer was received from the door.
dent
wives, children or parents.
Darling, were appointed graduate
for further purges of their pocket- Egyptians and so fighting is ex
B. T. Brudevold, veteran’s con
instructors in English. They will
books, according to tax experts. pected to continue until official
fill the vacancy left by Miss Ruth tact representative, said veterans
President Truman’s call for ano word is received from Cairo.
W. Robinson who resigned at the wishing to draw additional sub
ther four billion in new tax money
end of the Fall quarter. Miss Rob sistence for dependents must file
for the 1950 budget is expected
Rio de Janeiro—The citizens
inson resigned to continue work legal proof of such dependency
to affect business interests prin of Rio are praying for showers
with the Veterans administration.
Royal B. Brunson, instructor in
cipally and will probably raise to bring relief from a week-long zoology, is on leave of absence on her Doctors degree.
Legal proof in such cases are
Mrs. Ruby Jacobson Montgom
t&xes for those in the upper in heat wave. Two days ago the from MSU this quarter, doing re
ery was appointed instructor in certified copies of marriage and
come brackets.
fahrenheit soared *to 10414 .
search work at the University of German, part time. William Boet- birth certificates.
tjc sft
* * V
Michigan Museum of Natural His ticher, Melrose, was appointed as
Certified Copies
Syracuse, Sicily — Crushed
Nanking—The Chinese cabinet tory in Ann Harbor.
sistant instructor in economics and
He stated that many Veterans
when his 19-year-oid fiance re met with Premier Sun Fo yes
Dr. Brunson’s job is to analyze, Roger Youlden, assistant Instructor have deprived themselves of full
fused to marry him and smart terday to consider maneuvers for study, and identify from the col
ing from the taunts of his family p6ace with the Communists. Of lections at the museum, many of in business administration. These benefits in some cases by attemp
and friends, Giuseppe Schembri ficial Chinese sources say they do the specimens of mollusks and appointments were made due to ting to file original certificates
heavy winter quarter enroll when only certified copies are ac
decided to strangle his sorrows not consider the broadcast from other invertebrate animals that the
cepted by the Veterans administra
and so hanged himself. He Yenan, capital of Red China, turn he has collected in western Mon ment.
Mrs. LaVerne Olsen has been tion.
hadn’t missed out on much of ing down the peace plea as an of tana. The university has been fin
appointed part time instructor in
Brudevold, who advises veterans
life though. He was 83.
ficial answer. . High Nationalist ancing Dr. Brunson’s research home economics. She will carry
on GI benefits, also announced that
*
commanders in many cases are work. He plans to write a short the work of Mrs. Dorothy Hauge because of itinerant service to
Tel Aviv, Israel—Israeli officials s h o w i n g
insubordination t o paper on the results of his studies. and Miss Molfried Moe. Mrs. other Montana cities, he will not
yesterday agreed to comply with Chiang’s orders in an effort to re
Dr. Brunson will resume his
an Egyptian request for a cease move him from office and force teaching duties at MSU spring Hauge and Miss Moe resigned in be available on the second and
September and have not been re fourth Mondays, Tuesdays, and
fire order in the Negev as a pre peace with the Communists.
quarter.
placed.
Thursdays of each month.

Mixers Slated
For W eek End

Panhel Releases Sorority
W inter Rushing Plans

Scholarships
Announced

Horn Recital
Features Haigh

Disabled Yets
Get Extension
On Deadline

six' Vacancies
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Students Urged to Get X-Rays
A small number of booklets on tuberculosis are circulating

abound the campus now and no doubt many MSU students
will fail to see these pamphlets. In brief, the book tells how
this serious disease is contracted, how it is caused, and how
it can be counteracted. Naturally, like many small booklets,
it is statistical, informative, and dry reading, but the overall
seriousness of the subject is something of which we should
all be aware.
•For instance, the lead paragraph states that 140 people per
day died in 1946 as a result of TB—one almost every ten min
utes. The disease kills more persons between the age of 15
and 44 than any other type of sickness. TB can be contracted
any number of different ways and it is interesting to note
that early TB gives no warning—it may be a long time before
you feel sick, tired, have fever, cough, and any of the other
numerous symptoms. .
. Al l ■this -leads to one point. The State Board of Health in
Conjtmbtiori with the Montana Tuberculosis association is
providing free X-ray service during afternoon hours at the
Health service during the remainder of this month. It would
tie advisable for all students to take advantage of this service.
£y6ntually,save your life.—P.A.H.

O ff The Record . . .
BY BO BROWN

OIS council will meet Tuesday
afternoon at four in the Bitterroot
room, according to Pres. Les Rut
ledge, Big Sandy. Final social ac
tivities for winter quarter will be
discussed.
- * * *
The Lutheran Students associa
tion will initiate winter quarter
with a Sock and Sweater party
Sunday, Jan. 9, at 5:30 p.m. All
students interested are invited to
the party at St. Paul’s Lutheran
church, 202 Brooks.
*

*

*

New students who did not re
ceive a copy of the new handbook
are asked by Mrs. Emma Lommasson, assistant registrar, to call
at the registrar’s office, Main hall,
window five.
$ $ $
Correction — The N*te , Club
dance is scheduled for Jan. 15,
not Jan. 17 as stated in yester
day’s Kaimin.
* * *
The deadline for senior students
to file spring quarter diploma ap
plications is Jan. 22.
Plans for the second annual
Bank Night dance will be dis
cussed at the Bus Ad club meet
ing, Tuesday at 7:30 p.m., Clyde
Duncan, Missoula, chairman of the
membership committee, said yes
terday. The dance is scheduled for
March 5.
* * *
The Student Union Executive
committee will meet on Monday,
January 10, in the Bitterroot room
at 5 p.m., acording to Tore Reuterwall, committee chairman, This
meeting is for the purpose of dis
cussing whether or not equipment
may be taken from the Student
Union theater to Simpkins hall for
use by the Masquers in their pro
ductions there.
*

*
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son, assistant registrar. Student
registrations first passed the mark
dturing the fall quarter of 1946
and again during winter registra
tions of 1947.
Full registration statistics will
tact him in his office, S-206, be be released next week.
tween 1:30 and 5:30 p.m.
Professor Thomas said that he
must get special information from
each student to complete a report
to the government.
* * *
SHIRTS and PAJAMAS
The Christian Science organiza
tion will meet in the Bitterroot
Are Featured at
room Sunday at 6:30, Pres. Mar
jorie Boesen, Livingston, said yes
terday. A social
chairman and
treasurer will be elected and con
M E N 'S W E A R
stitution approved.
Quality Merchandise at Lower Prices
* * *
Forthe thirdconsecutive
year
Opposite N.P. Depot
registration has exceeded 3,000,
according to Mrs. Emma Lommas-

Van Heusen

C.R.DRAGSTEDTc

TONIGHT
ASMSU M IXER
9-12 —: No-Date
BOYD SWINGLEY’S ORCHESTRA

Gold Room , Student Union .

W elcom e B ack !
We?ll See You at

M URRILL’S

*

A series of conservation forums
will begin at Corvallis, Tuesday,
Jan. 11, under the direction of
Dr. J. W. Severy, chairman of the
Division of Biological Sciences, the
public service division announced
yesterday.
* * *

Prof. B. E. Thomas, chairman
of modern languages, has asked
When Margery Hunter, Libby, go out. On the other hand, if the that all foreign exchange students
signs the 1949 Sentinel contract same degree of work can be found on the campus see him as soon as
this week, she will be doing the in Montana it should stay here.
possible. He asks that they con
state and the university a great
This was Miss Hunter’s and Leservice.
mire’s contention, and they have spicuous place but somewhere
' After ai year in an out-of-state demonstrated that they believe it around the campus, so that those
priMt Shop, the Sentinel is coining can be found. We will wait anx of us who appreciate the “finer”
home. McKee printers of Butte iously for June to see if their be things, may gaze upon its beauty
and wonder about the sanity of
have been awarded an $8,300 con liefs were well founded.
man.
tract t6 do the book.
Priceless Architecture
If this were all of the story little
To Tom Swearingen and the
might be said, but Miss Hunter, maintenance department should
Cyril Van Duser, Johnny Lemire, go the award for the biggest mon
S A L E : 1949 Buick Roadmaster, twoMissoula, Doris Lund, Reserve, and strosity of the year. That Frank FOR
door sedanette. Fully equipped. Wine
Bob O’Neil, Kalispell, all, members Lloyd Wright piece of architecture color. Call or see D on Norem, 211 South
hall.
o f the Sentinel staff, deserve a they stuck on thp front of the 1910
great deal of praise. The decision health service is priceless.
FOR S A L E : One mouton full length coat,
16. W orn only fou r w eeks; reduced
to'bring the book back to Montana
When it .first went up I wouldn’t in size
price. Call 2622 m ornings o r after 6 :30
wa§ 'a hard One.
believe it, but after I pass the p.m.
Two years ago a state printing “ thing” day after day I realized L O S T : $32 in Main hall o r book store. Call
45 Carbon or Kaimin o ffice i f found.
firfri got'the contract for the book it was there. I thought they might
arid .did a very poor job. The next put neon lights on Main hall next. Reward.
U N D : One biology lab tool set. Loser
yleaf tto one would accept the con
A telephone call to Swearingen F Oclaim
at university post o ffice in Main
tract, so it went to the Walla Walla resulted in the information that hall.
Union Bulletin in Washington. the maintenance department and
R IN G : W ill tutor in French, Spanish,
They did the book last year and Health service aren’t too pleased TUorT OGerman.
I speak these languages flu 
were under consideration again with the result. It isn’t hard to see ently. Contact Helga Walmer, 340 E. Beck
with ave. Phone 4734.
this' year. ■ 1
why.
U N D : Money. In the journalism build
Students Considered
But the building had to have F Oing.
I f you can identify it’s yours. Con
The printers of the state had j a new porch. It seems the old one tact
Mrs. DeCorey, J-school office.
objected in . the past to this AS- had been rebuilt several times.
MSU money being spent out-of- Then last fall it was inspected
state and the Sentinel wheels felt again, found listing considerably,
they might encounter the same and something had to be done.
hostility this year. In fhct they
New Entrance
were sure of it, and 51 and 52
First they tried to prop the rot
hadn’t been passed at the time. ting timbers, but they were just
They discussed their problem with too tired to be propped. So there
University officials, and were was nothing to do but build a
asked to make the decision them new entrance. And that’s what
selves. This they have done.
they’ve done.
After careful consideration, they - The maintenance department
selected the Butte firm. They will says it isn’t completed. They are
get better paper for the book, have to add a railing and paint it, which
closer supervision and spend less should make some difference.
moneys Other bids were for $9,500
However, have faith, we can
and $9,800.
look forward to the day when a
The little money that the Sen new Health service is built, and
tinel has to spend should be kept a student union building stands
in .the state if at all possible. But .where the present infirmary is.
since it is student money, their But when that day does arrive, I
consideration must come first. If fear we might become a bit re
a> better annual could b$ had out- morseful and ask that the porch
4U SIC H O U S E —
of-state, then the contract should be kept. Maybe not in such a con-
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In Time for
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Eaheart contributed 14 and 16
points to the Grizzly total. The
Montanans missed 14 of 27 free
throws.
The Grizzlies will reach the half
way mark of their season schedule
when they face Idaho State here
feat in 12 starts Wednesday night,
68 to 59, in the Cow palace in San Monday and Tuesday nights.
Francisco.
Behind 25 to 29 at halftime, the
Grizzlies knotted the count at 42all midway in the second half on
the strength of Forward Bob
Cope’s hook shots. Cope utilized
his pivot consistently'and walked
off with game scoring honors and
22 points.
Capt. Lou Rocheleau and John
“The Store for Men and
standings. The ’ Grizzlies gained
an average of 3.8 yards per play
Women Who Buy for Men”
and 156.2 per game. Roy Malcolm
led the Grizzlies in individual
rushing by gaining an average of
5.4 yards per play and a net gain
of 499 yards. Malcolm ranked fifth
in individual rushing in the con
ference standings.
403 NORTH HIGGINS
Jack- O’Loughlin and Dan RadaPHONE 3051
kovich finished the season as the
Grizzly’s leading scorers with five
touchdowns each.

Malcolm Paces San Jose W ins
Montanans
By 68-59
San Jose State college handed
coast, the' In PCC Tab
Montana’s Grizzlies their ninth de

Idaho State Next Foe
O f Returning Grizzlies

Alter spending more than a week on the West
Grizzly basketball squad returns tomorrow to prepare for a
two-game series with the Bengals of Idaho State Monday and
Tuesday night.
The Bengals play Montana State Normal at Dillon tomorrow
night and will travel to Missoula after completing their series
there.
<s>
Lost High Scorers
Coach fed Willett, in his first
year .at Idaho State, has lost the
majority of last year’s high scorers.
The greatest single loss is Murray
Satterfield who maintained a 16.7
point average and was high scorer
in the Rocky Mountain area, fin
ishing the season with a total of
458 points. Satterfield has trans
ferred to Utah.
Coach Willett’s men, lacking in
both size and experience, face one
of the toughest schedules they have
ever tackled. The Black and
Orange lost its first six games to
Brigham Young, Utah State, East
ern Washington, and Gonzaga, but
have won their last four by beat
ing College of Idaho, Ricks col
lege, . and Montana State Normal.
Lettermen
The fate of the Bengals rests
with men like Wally Fames, one
of the four returning lettermen
from last year’s squad. Fames is

a sophomore and will probably
start as a forward. Sharing the
other forward spot with Fames
wil be Mel Clark, six-foot, onehand shot expert, and “ Yogi” Beh
rens, the shortest man on .the
squad, measuring just five foot
seven inches. A1 Kirlin is another
mainstay from last year’s squad.
Kirlin lettered at end on the Ben
gal grid crew and caught the pass
which beat Montana State college
in the |ast five seconds of the
game. He is slated to start at cen
ter.
Guards
George Keil and Lee Lloyd will
be in the guard positions for the
Bengals. Keil is the only two-time
letterman on the squad and the
only man who started every game
last season. Lloyd is another soph
omore and his six foot two inches
make him one of the tallest men
on the squad.

For
Your Listening and Dancing
Pleashre

Enjoy the Music of

Chuck Zadra
and His Orchestra
at Your Next Dance or Party
PHONE 2923 AFTERNOONS

Final figures released from the
Pacific Coast conference commis
sioner’s office show Roy Malcolm,
Grizzly halfback, in second place
for pass interceptions and kickoff
returns.
These tabulations, based on sea
son’s play; reveal that Malcolm
intercepted six passes and re
turned them for -a total of 108
yards. Malcolm’s yardage re
turned is tops in the conference.
Record Broken
Malcolm was one of three con
ference-backs who broke the pre
vious conference kickoff return
record of 317 yards set by Jack
Stuart of California in 1944. Jerry
Williams, Washington State’s all
conference half back, established
a new record during the 1948 sea
son by running back 16 kicks for
a total of 448 yards. Malcolm fin
ished the season with 17 returns
for a total of 411 yards.
“ Buck” Preuninger, Grizzly con
version expert, placed third in his
department by making 16 out of
20 kicks for a percentage of 80.0.
John Helding, Grizzly quarter
back, completed 53 passes out of
115 for a percentage of 46.1 and
rated fourth in conference stand
ings.
Team Punting
The Grizzlies placed second in
team punting with1 an average of
37.9 yards per kick.
The PCC standings rate the
Grizzlies fourth in team passing
offense and second out of ten team
in passing defense. The Grizzlies
gained an average of 108.8 yards
each game through the air, while
they held their opponent’s aerial
attacks to an average of 93.9 yards
per game.
Rushing Weak
Statistics show the Grizzlies’
greatest weakness to be in their
rushing defense. The Grizzlies
placed ninth in this field with
their opponents gaining an average
of 5.1 yards per play and 229.6
yards per game.
Montana’s rushing o f f e n s e
placed them seventh in conference

Welcome Back,
Students

T h ey Laugh
T h ey Clown
T h ey Bring the House Down

The Knovelty Knights
At

The C H ATEAU
EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

m

30 D AYS? I'VE
SMOKED CAMELS FOR
5 YEARS. THEY'RE MILD

COMstL

to AND THEY TASTE
SO GOODl

H e a r C O N N IE H A IN E S '
new version of "Storm y Weather1"
•••you'll know! (A Signature Record)
That great number that everybody was hum
ming back in 1933 comes to life again with
Connie Haines’ sensational, new recording.
Here’s little Connie Haines, smoothrsinging,
phono-fan favorite, talking over this all-time
hit-tune with fellow musician, Jerry Jerome.

nowMflPcan,a cia A teffje,

P

Make the CAMEL 30-DAY TEST
•••and you'll know!
Yes, make the 30-dayCamel MildnessTest.
See for yourself how mild Camels are. In
a recent test of hundreds of people who
smoked only Camels for 30 days, noted
throat specialists, after making weekly ex
aminations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION

cCue toSkuwiftO*

IT 'S CAMELS FOR
MEJOO, CONNIE. 4
I M ADE THAT 30-DAY
CA M EL MILDNESS ,
[

t est !

J

Smoke Camels and test them in your ow n
"T -Z o n e .” T fo r taste, T fo r throat. If, at
any time, you are not convinced that Camels
are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked,
return the package with the unused Camels
and w e will refund its full purchase pricey
plus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds T o 
bacco Co., Winston-Salem, N . C.
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Edit orially Speaking
BY PAUL A. HAWKINS

A lot of speculation is running about the country, across
ttle desks of sports editors, across the bars of many pubs and
haberdasheries and all because of Doug Fessenden’s resigna
tion as football coach. This happened during the holidays and
the news was to be released around the 10th of January.
Several energetic newsmen mis Se
interpreted and completely bob- major and minor sports in order
bled an earlier athletic policy to provide year-around participa
statement of President McCain and tion for a InaximUm number of
a release went out over the north students.” Another vital point in
west, even as far as California sta the policy states that the immedi
ting that Montana was “ de-empha ate acquisition of a field house is
sizing” athletics. This, quite nat considered indispensable to the
urally, put some of the more rabid satisfactory development of inter
Montana fans into a frenzy and collegiate athletics at Montana
several nasty telegrams arrived State University.
here and indignation was at a Revitalization, Not De-emphasis
All of this along with the forth
lofty elevation in many of the
coming appointment of a new di
Treasure State towns.
rector
of athletics and a new foot
Premature Release
The news of Fessenden’s resig ball coach, both jobs separate and
nation was then prematurely re under the direction of different
leased along with correct informa men, points to the revitalization of
tion concerning the “ new” policy Montana' athletics, something that
toward athletics to quell the storm. has been needed for the past 10
The policy in part is as follows: “ to years, certainly not de-emphasis.
Applications are still coming in
maintain a program which will
attract to the institution the ath for both of the wide-open jobs and
letes graduating from the high all of the applications are being
schools of the state who are quali considered by an interviewing
fied for the type of education of committee. It is hoped, by this
fered in the University, and to writer at least, that the coach will
combat the efforts of out-of-state be chosen for his ability, aggres
institutions to induce these ath siveness, and his reputation. And
letes to leave Montana; to conduct if we do succeed in obtaining
a program of competition in all someone of notoriety the alums
are going to have to climb back on
the bandwagon and start support
ing the type of program worthy of
this university. It’s going to take
a little money, fans, and I might
add, a little patience.

WILMA

TODAY and SATURDAY
In All Its Heart-Stirring
Splendor!
Humphrey BOGART

“ Sahara”
641

And

Destroyer’

Starring
ED. G. ROBINSON

Starts SUNDAY

IRENE DUNNE
in th e S t o r y o f th e C e n t u r y

"IRemember
Mama”

co-starring
Barbara Bel Geddes - Oscar
Homolka - Philip Dorn.
Cedric Hardwicke
Edgar Bergen
Cartoon and News

W A A Hands Out
Sports Awards

M O N T A N A

KAIM IN

sports writers who have pointed
out the plight of the Grizzlies in
’48 Football Squad Gains Dubious Honor in the big PCC.
Kansas State is a repeat per
Bid to Los Alamos, N. M., S p e c t a c l e ;
former and gained the appoint
ment by losing 28 straight games
before defeating Arkansas State in
the middle of last season. Houlgate
Montana’s 1948 football team
was-given the dubious distinction er, is a part-time Californian and pointed out that the win almost
deprived the Kansas school of the
last month of being nominated to
play in the mythical Futility bowl an intimate friend of California Idate.
against Kansas State.
The game, in order to save the
two teams the embarrassment of
spectators, would be played in the
middle of the Los Alamos, N. M.,
atomic testing grounds with play
ers clad in atomic laboratory
smocks and tinted goggles. Deke
Houlgate, noted statistician who
A MIGHTY GOOD SHOW
conjured up the idea, named Mon
tana as favorite.
The Grizzlies earned the bid by
virtue of their failure to win any
more than three Ij’CC games since
On Circle Square
1941. Coach Harry Adams, the ohly
Montana coaching staff member
available yesterday, rebuked Houlgate’s witticism.
“ If he must show' people how
wise *he is, he could have made a
better selection,” Adams explained.
“ Many schools in the country had
poorer teams and records than
Montana.”
\
Adams did agree, however, that
there might be a correlation be
tween the selection and the re
puted move to eject Montana from

MSU, Kansas State in Futility Bowl

Now Playing
A R T K A Y and His
COMEDI AR ES’

Park Hotel

TOMORROW
ASMSU
OPEN HOUSE

Student Union 9-12

Athletic Head
Candidate
To Visit MSU
W. B. “Red” Reese, athletic di
rector at Eastern Washington col
lege, will arrive in Missoula Sun
day to confer with university of
ficials in connection with the di
rector of athletics position now
open at MSU.
Reese coaches the Cheney bas
ketball team which has divided
games with the Grizzlies the last
two years, and is fourth vice presi
dent of the NAIB and chairman of
district No. 1. He will be in Mis
soula until Monday.
A graduate of Washington
State college in 1925, Reese was
athletic director and coach at
Cashmere, Wash., high school un
til 1928 when he went to North
Central high school in Spokane, as
football, basketball, and baseball
coach. He has been at Eastern
Washington college since 1930 ex
cept during his war service when
he directed the athletic and»physical fitness program for the Second
air force and coached its football
team.

Awards for participation in wo
men’s sports were made Wednes
day at a winter Sno-Party in the
Student Union lounge, according
to Katharine Lloyd, Van Nuys,
Calif., WAA president.
Tapped for membership in w o
men’s M club were: Marge Hunter,
Libby; Carol Fraser, Billings;
Laura Bergh, Froid; Deanne Parmeter, Plains; and Joanna Midtlyng, Deer Lodge.
All the women chosen for this
organization must be juniors and
must have earned at least 10 par
ticipation credits in women’s
sports,- said Barbara Fisk, Cut
Bank, vice-president of the M club.
. Other awards made were 11 gold
M pins for those women who have
earned six participation credits
and 59 awards to freshmen women
who have earned their first PC.
Betty Bee Young, Lewistown;
Mike O’Shea, Spokane; and Irene
Stritch, Missoula, entertained the
group. Refreshments were served
Intramural bowlers resume ac
after members of WAA’ spoke on
tivities tomorrow afternoon with
the sports of the year.
seven matches in the Liberty bowl
ing alleys.
Matchings and alleys assigned
are:
Sig Eps (1) vs. ATO (2).
Kappa Sigs (3) vs. Independ
ents (4).
Sigma Nu (5) vs. South hall (6).
Phi Sigs (7) vs. Sigma Chi (8).
SAE (9) vs. Jumbo hall (10).
Corbin (11) vs. Phi Delts (12).
Theta Chi (13) vs. Forestry (14).

Bowlers Resume
Play Tomorrow

The Detroit Tigers baseball
team has never finished last in
major league competition.

WELCOME
BACK, GANG

Bread . . Melt In Your Mouth
Melt in your mouth flavor . . . freshly, baked aroma
. . . fine, soft pure white texture . . . these are the
things you remember about grandma’s bread. These
are also the things our bread is famous for. Your home
should never be without at least one loaf for meals
and delicious snack sandwiches. Buy some today.

’Scuse
The Line

Your
Student Store

SUNNY MAID BA K E R Y
r

Friday, January 7,1948

GAMES - DANCING - CONCESSIONS
NO-DATE AFFAIR

W e’re Glad to See You
Back in School
Stop h y and See Us .
Hear Victory King Nightly

BEDARD’S
NEW

SHIPMENT!

100%
NYLON

JUNE
PORTER

SWEATERS
Another shipment of those wonderful, soft
sweaters of DuPont NYLON. Non-irritating,
nori-allegric . . . soft as cashmere, fluffy
as Angora. Easily washed and dried . . . needs
no blocking and will not lose its shape or shrink.
They’re actually warmer than wool by test!
All sizes in pastel shades, short sleeve and
cardigan neck. Only . . .
WOMEN’S FASHIONS

$

5.95

Second Floor

